.See, I am bringing you good tidings of great joy for all the people...Luke 2:10
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Holy Week, this year observed from
March 24, Palm Sunday, until March 31, Easter
Sunday, was full of activity for the members of
NUMC. On Palm Sunday, the Chancel Choir and
North’s Stars accompanied by instrumentalists
and led by Music Director Christine Collins, presented Come Walk With Me a cantata written by
Pepper Choplin. The Cantata was enhanced with
dance movements rendered by the children and
youth of the congregation.
On Holy Tuesday, there was the traditional Upper Room meal where the women participated in a meditative session focusing on the
Last Supper; on Maundy Thursday, footwashing
and Holy Communion and on Good Friday, an
evening observance in the sanctuary. Please see
page 5 for other pictures from Holy Week 2013.
The photo at right shows the ecumenical Way of
the Cross held on Good Friday , sponsored by
Christian congregations within the town of Manchester.

From the Pastor’s desk...

Dear
NUMC,

Ecclesiastes, one of the wisdom
books of the bible says “To everything there
is a season, and a time to every purpose under
heaven.” Life coach Ayanla Van Zant, in her
book Daily Meditations for People of Color,
writes: “People are in your life for a reason, a
season or a lifetime. When you figure out
why, you know exactly what to do.” Clearly I
was sent to North United Methodist Church
for a season, and in some individual instances, a reason. I have both given and received during our time together, for one cannot give without receiving. What we give and
what we receive depends on the state of our
hearts. How we receive especially depends on
our openness to receive, and on our world
view. The Christian
perspective is one
that always find
something good, or
at least something
that leads to spiri-

On Good Friday at the Vietnam Veterans Memorial at the corner of Main and Center Streets in
Manchester,, Paige Gagnon and Pastor Laurel

tual growth and development in every situation.
I can say that I leave NUMC having received much from many of you. One of the ways
in which I have grown is in careful listening to you
all, hearing both the words that were said or written and the things that we left unsaid, or written
between the lines. Unfortunately too many things
were left unsaid, and some things that were said
were said or written in anger and frustration and in
secret. I do not believe that they were said or written in malice because that is not the behavior of a
follower of Jesus Christ. Being imperfect beings
and subject to sin, we all rush to judgment occasionally, or reach conclusions without first having
explored all the facts. We close our minds to the
great adventure of living that God offers us. We
retreat to what is known and safe. We have not
relied on guidance from God in our actions, but
rather have sought to impose a culturally nuanced
guidance in the very places where God should be
and has been our leader and guide. In instances
where I have been guilty of a rush to judgment or
have reached erroneous conclusions, or not sought
Continued on p.2

“I am the Alpha and the Omega, the first and the last, the beginning and the end. See, I am making all things new. ”

Revelation 22, 21-25; 21: 5
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When I arrived at NUMC in 2009, it was with
great enthusiasm for the possibilities in ministry with and to
God’s people in Manchester, CT. As I leave, I look with
great joy on how God has moved in this place to transform
it and to put us on a path towards accomplishing God’s mission where God has placed us at this time.
Not every hope has been realized, not every vision
accomplished. I am often reminded in words from the book
of Isaiah that God’s thoughts are not our thoughts, neither
are God’s ways ours. But God has been with us and as a
result we are all in a much better place today than then. To
God be the glory!
In the first year of my time here, we got news from
an energy audit that we needed to replace our boiler which
was 55 years old and past its useful life. What at first
seemed impossible because there were no apparent funds
available, we found out was indeed possible, because we
relied on faith in God to provide. By the end of that year,
the new boiler was installed and paid for. What is impossible with human beings is possible with God. To God be the
Glory.
Also in that first summer, the Manchester shootings, at that time the worst workplace shootings in the state,
occurred. NUMC hosted a community service of hope and
healing for the town. Spirits were lifted and hope restored to
families of victims, first responders and ordinary citizens.
To God be the Glory!
In December 2012, we heard with great sadness,
the news of the shootings in Newtown CT. We participated
in the town vigil, delivered tokens of condolence to the
town and responded with prayer shawls from our knitting

ministry, to calls for those items of comfort to first responders
and their families. To God be the Glory!
In 2011, NUMC participated in the Hartford Bible Reading Marathon at the State Capitol for the National Day of Prayer.
One of our readers was the oldest participant that year. To God be
the Glory!
During this time, I officiated at one marriage, several
baptisms, including one in the brook that runs through our
grounds, and sadly, several funerals. We lost several active elders
during this time, Ruth Ralph and Quent Mangun among them.
May they and all the other faithful departed through the mercy of
God, Rest in Peace.
There were some dreams that did not come into realization. It was not the fullness of time for those dreams. We release
them as we have our loved ones into God’s care and keeping.
And so, now we look forward to a future full of faith
and hope in a God who has kept us through this time and promises to keep us through a glorious future as we trust in him. There
will be challenges that we will face, but as God has come through
for us in the past, in time and on time, so God will come through
for us in the future, if we trust him to do what is right, to meet our
needs and carry out His mission.
We live a life that requires us to constantly make adjustments. As we make our adjustments and face the future unafraid,
let us know that every minor and major need will be met by God.
Let us release every problem into His care and keeping. Let us
remember that Jesus overcame every enemy, including death, and
that our victory over sin and death is assured as he set the example for us.
There is work for you to do NUMC. Let us be up and
doing, working for the realization of God’s Kin-dom.

God’s guidance, I ask your forgiveness. You already have mine, because you have forced me to go to God far more often than I
have in the past. Thank you for being a part of my growth.
In life we sometimes learn much more from those with different perspectives than from those who hold the same views on
life, because by entertaining a different perspective, if only for a moment, we come to realize how vastly complex and diverse is the
universe in which we live. We are reminded that our God is a good God, not only to us and our kind, but also to those who are very
different from us. God made us all and equipped us with gifts and graces so that we might participate in the emergence of God’s
reign, God’s Kin-dom, (yes, Kin-dom, made up of our kin, from all races, tribes, nations and languages) once more. This is a delightful, sometimes challenging and too often sorrowful mission. We can help each other as we realize the truth that we were all
created by God for God’s good purposes, not our own purposes, and like Paul we can accept whatever the circumstances, knowing
that we have tried our best to love God and our neighbor with all our hearts, souls and minds and that nothing in all of creation can
separate us from God’s love, not even the physical distance between us, not even death.
So I leave you with the love of God that surrounds you in every situation. That love is constant and never leaves us, although we may turn away from it. I leave you the peace of God that passes human understanding, a peace that can only be realized
when we keep our minds stayed on God. I leave you the faith of Jesus Christ, who endured the cross and its shame because he
trusted God totally, and overcame death and hell because of that faith. And I leave with you the Hope of Christian believers, a hope
of resurrection and eternal life with God.
Because our paths have crossed, I am better. I have looked for the good in every situation, despite appearances to the contrary. My hope is that you have also grown and changed to be more and more into God’s image.
So, go out into the world, beloved, standing on God’s promises for you. Do not be deceived by the enticements of the
world. Consider your choices carefully and choose what is right. Seek and follow God’s counsel, even when it seems counterintuitive to what the rest of the world is telling you. (Yes, 60 million Frenchmen are often wrong). Be steadfast and immovable,
always abounding in the work of the Lord, and don’t give up on justice, for we shall reap in due season, if we do not give up before
the time for God’s plan is fulfilled. Do no harm. Do good, and stay in love with God.
And receive your incoming pastor with Radical Hospitality.
God’s love always. In his service.
TIDINGS

Pastor Laurel
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Planned giving: Flexible deferred gift annuity
*Please note: The names in this story are representative of a typical
donor and may or may not be an actual donor to our organization.
Since your benefits may be different from this person, you may want to
click here to view a color example of your benefits. Since your gift annuity benefits may be different from this person, you may want to click
here to view a color example of your benefits.
Lewis is a 54-year-old executive at a large healthcare company.
He purchased company stock during years when the stock price
was low, and now the stock has grown substantially.
Lewis and his wife, Ann, sold a vacation home earlier this year
and are looking for a way to offset the capital gain tax owed on
the sale. Lewis enjoys the challenge and responsibility of his job
and is not quite ready to retire, but is looking at planning options that will provide income in the future with the flexibility to
retire when he is ready.
Ann: We needed a charitable deduction to avoid paying the
taxes we owed from the sale of our second home. While Lewis
invested his energies at work, I spent years volunteering with our
favorite charity and wanted to find a way to make a special gift
to help further its work this year.
Lewis: Ann and I were both in good health and I still enjoyed
working. We were living comfortably on my current salary, but

were looking for ways to plan for retirement in the future. I wasn't quite certain when I would retire, so we wanted to find an
income source that would permit me to be flexible with my
retirement date.
Ann: A gift planner from our favorite charity told us that a flexible deferred gift annuity would help us meet our goals. Instead
of selling our appreciated stock and paying high capital gain
tax, we could give it to them and receive an immediate charitable tax deduction to offset our current tax bill. The flexible deferred gift annuity would permit us to elect to begin taking payments for life when Lewis was ready to retire.
Lewis: We decided to set up the flexible deferred gift annuity
and were able to achieve all of our goals. We received a charitable tax deduction in the year that the gift was made and experienced immediate tax savings. When I am ready to retire,
we will contact our favorite charity to begin payments, giving
me the flexibility to continue working as long as I would like. In
addition, the flexible deferred gift annuity makes it possible for
us to receive a large portion of our income tax-free, and this is
an attractive benefit!
Reprinted from the March 2013 issue of the Gift and Legacy e-newsletter of
the United Methodist Foundation of New England. www.umfne.org

Pastoral Change
Saturday May 25
From 12 noon to 5 pm
Free admission
Dental screenings, medical screenings, massage therapy, energy medicine, chiropractic, American Red Cross, financial tips.
Free snacks.

Watch the news
for more details

Pastor Laurel Scott will have her last Sunday with
NUMC on June 23rd.
Our new Pastor will begin with us on June 7.
Please keep alert for news of events to celebrate
both ministers.
We will wish Pastor Laurel well, and thank her for
her gifts and ministry she has shared with us.
We will welcome our new minister and celebrate a
new chapter in our ministry at NUMC.

“TRANSITIONS” a Bereavement Group
for those who have recently had a loss in their lives.
This group typically meets the second TUESDAY OR THURSDAY of each month to
support members through any debilitating loss in r life, whether it be the loss of a
loved one, a relationship, a job, etc.
Join this supportive community as you learn to live into a new normal.

Next Group Meetings:
TUESDAY, May 14 * 7:00 PM; TUESDAY, June 11 * 7:00 PM
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MAY
5th Roger Edinger
12th Judy Morton
19th Wayne Canipe
26th Caleb Cadman
JUNE
2nd Tony Adamczyk
9th Roger Edinger
16th Barbie Turley
23rd Sandy Geres

We welcome anyone
interested in serving
as a liturgist to contact Diana Custer at
860-875-9805.
Responsibilities of
the liturgist: lead
responsive readings, read the scripture lesson, and
assist with communion if assigned
on the first Sunday
of the month.

30th Elaine Law

MAY
5th Jack Bertrand
Roger Edinger
12th Wayne Canipe
Roger Edinger
19th Dianne/Tim
LePore
26th Paula Smith
Cindy Lepack
JUNE
2nd Jack Bertrand
Roger Edinger
9th Dianne/Tim LePore
16th Paula Smith
Cindy Lepack
23rd TBA
30th Roger Edinger
TBA

JUNE

MAY

2nd Kris Pelletier
Liz Twarkins

5th Barbara Judd
Heidi Lenhardt
12th Tim LePore
Harry Arendt

9th Barbara Judd
Heidi Lenhardt

19th Les VanDine
Collins Judd

16th Tim LePore
Harry Arendt

23rd Les VanDine
26th Jan Miller
Collins Judd
Judy Starkweather
30th Jan Miller
Judy Starkweather

FELLOWSHIP TIME
Individuals and groups
are invited to please
volunteer and sign-up in
the Memorial Room to
provide fellowship refreshments after service
on Sunday mornings.
Thank you!
TIDINGS
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Responsibilities of
Counters: Counters
work in teams of two
and are responsible for
counting the offering
on Sunday morning
directly following the
worship service.
Any member interested
in volunteering for this
task should contact Jim
Glass, Finance Secretary, at 643-9201.

Responsibilities of
Ushers/Greeters:
Welcome members and
visitors at the door,
hand out bulletins,
count attendees, collect
the offering, and direct
people to the altar table
on Communion Sunday.
Be available to answer
questions of visitors,
show them to classrooms for Church
School.
Ushers/Greeters
should arrive 30 minutes prior to the
start of service.
Please be in touch
with Roger Edinger
860-646-8984 if you
would like to serve.

CHURCH
SUNDAY
CLOSING

TRUSTEE
Members

Responsibilities of providing Fellowship: Bring a quart of whole
milk for use with coffee and tea, and a healthy snack to share.
North Church is a NUT FREE zone.

At the end of service, set aside a plate of snack for the
pastor on the kitchen island. Set-up coffee to brew, hot
water for Tea and Hot Chocolate, a pitcher of juice, 2
containers of milk, and sugar/sugar substitute, napkins,
and plates if needed. Fellowship is served after the service. Clean-up after fellowship time (approx. 10:45 am)
includes washing out pots and containers and returning
them to their place in the kitchen, and wiping down
tables in the Memorial Room.
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At the Upper Room
Meal on Holy Tuesday,
women wait in
silence for their meal
to be served.

5

On Maundy Thursday, Pastor
Laurel washes the feet of
Elaine Law.

Easter Sunday morning, the children are all excited about the symbolic butterfly wind chimes which they received as part of their bag of
Easter goodies and at right, the congregation at Easter morning worship listening to the sermon: From weeping to Dancing.

A view from the choir loft as the congregation sings and at right, Music Director Christine Collins as she leads the congregation on the organ.

2013 New England Annual Conference
June 12-15, 2013

Pastor Laurel and Deb Tedford are representing NUMC at this year's annual conference. As in prior years,
there will be special collections to support the United Methodist mission and ministries in the world.
We will be collecting the following items:
1) used cell phones. The New England Annual Conference, in partnership with Safe Havens, will gather
used cell phones to be reprogrammed for emergency use by victims of domestic violence or recycled to support Safe havens' work to end domestic violence.
2) Eyeglasses will be donated to Eglise Methodiste D'Haiti (Haitian Methodist Church).
3) Lap blankets and prayer shawls.
In addition, the Conference Council of Youth Ministries challenges each church at Conference to collect
pennies/loose change totaling a minimum of $25.00 for the NE Youth Service Fund. Tim, Charlene and
our Youth Group have agreed to sponsor the collection. This is a great way to get rid of the loose change
that accumulates in your pockets and wallets and all for a good cause. Deb Tedford has offered to match
what is collected (up to $25.00)! These funds are used to sponsor youth ministries throughout the year.
Boxes for collecting the cell phones and eyeglasses will be on the
table in the back of the church. The coin jar will be there as well.
Thank you for your support of these very worthwhile programs.
Deb Tedford

Lay Delegate to Annual Conference

JUNE
2nd Becky Harris
3rd Dottie Ouillette
5th Collins Judd
11th Sue Hadge

MAY
5th Sarah Flaherty
14th Jane Hopkins
18th Sue Derby
Mike Geres
Cindi Gilligan
22nd Paige LeBlanc
29th Anita Baten

12th Shane Gilligan
15th Brendan Harris
Cathy Smith
19th Elena Arendt
22nd Kayle Gagnon
26th Anita Haynes

Birthday Blessings to Everyone!

30th June Christensen
Jim Williamson

NORTH UMC will host BLOOD DRIVES

May 9 and 23 * June 13 and 27
DONORS URGENTLY NEEDED. CALL 1-800-GIVE LIFE

(1-800-448-3543) to schedule an appointment.
Volunteers are needed to monitor the building during the drives.
Please sign-up in the Memorial Room to help out.
Questions may be directed to Pastor Laurel.

*REMINDER
Please wear name tags
every Sunday.
Anyone in need of a name tag,
please note it on the back of your
attendance slip on Sunday morning
and one will be made for you.

Flowers are a wonderful way
to acknowledge the Memory
of a Loved One or to Celebrate a special person or
occasion.
Forms are available in the Memorial Room to
make such requests. If you have any questions
or prefer to order by phone, please contact
our Flower Steward, Denise McInnish at
860–707-3178.
PAGE 6

The Over 50's Fellowship will meet
May 1 and June 5.
May 1—meet at church at 11:15 am
and carpool to the Landmark Café.
Please contact Linda to confirm if
you will attend.
June 5—meet at church at 12 noon.
Bring a sandwich. Dessert and beverages will
be provided. Marlene Camper will speak
about the Food Pantry. All are Welcome!
Linda Gates—860-647-9756

SUMMER SUNDAY
SCHOOL
FELLOWSHIP OF CONCERN
Carole Bookman
Doris Ernst
Grace Didan
James Lapenta Mikayla Gaboury
June Christensen
Marian (friend of Grace Didan)
Barbara Witham, Sylvia LaPenta
Trudie Tinklepaugh, Betty Boop.

The Summer Sunday School
schedule will begin on June 30.
This a time when ask volunteers to step up and take a
Sunday to teach and learn with
the children.
Curriculum is very easy to
follow.

Prayers for those suffering withCancer:
Sheila, Ann, Beth, Elliot, Betty,
Nick, Rachael, Charlotte, Janet,
Muriel, Miriam, Anita, Garry,
Lena, Karin, Jane, Libby.

A sign-up is available in the
Memorial Room.

COMMUNION BREAKFAST
MAY 5
The congregation will come together on
May 5 to celebrate Christian Family Week
and the Festival of the Christian Home with
Communion Breakfast.
Following the sermon, a breakfast of fruit
and baked goods with a variety of beverages
will be shared with one another for the remainder of the service and into fellowship
time.
Please sign-up in the Memorial Room and
also indicate if you will bring something to
be shared at the breakfast. Volunteers also
needed to help with filling baskets and setting tables.

Being Good Stewards of God’s Creation

Collection boxes have been placed by the exits of the church so that you may
discard any components of your bulletins and announcements that you have not used or do not care to keep.
These items will either be reused or recycled.
Thank you for supporting this “green” ministry!

Thank you to everyone for observing the following requests
at all worship times.
Please set cell phones to off/silent during worship services.
Food and beverages are to remain in the Memorial Room.
Please, water only allowed in the sanctuary.
Coming Soon—Save the Date:

Saturday, MAY 18
As part of the United Methodist
“Change the World” program.
North church will reach out to
the community by providing a
CAR WASH / BAKE SALE
A sign-up will be available in the
Memorial Room to help with this
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The North United Methodist Church youth group and leadership
team will sponsor a community car wash and bake sale on Saturday, May 18, 2013 on the church grounds at 300 Parker
Street in Manchester. All are welcome.
Cost for a car wash: free will donation of non-perishable food
items or cash to benefit: MACC Charities Shelter/Food Pantry
located at 460 Main Street.
The church’s Mission/Outreach committee will also offer homemade baked goods for sale with 100% of those proceeds going
to the shelter and pantry.
The Rain date will be Sunday the 19th of May.
The global Change the World event was created as part of The
United Methodist Church’s Rethink Church campaign, which
seeks to utilize outreach events that embrace the concept of
outward-bound church to make a positive difference in the
world beyond the church doors. The concept for Change the
World originated with the Rev. Mike Slaughter, lead pastor at
Ginghamsburg Church in Tipp City, Ohio, who authored a book
by the same name that aligns with the vision of Rethink Church.
PAGE
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SCRIPS is NUMC’s on-going fundraiser in which all are welcome and
encouraged to participate every week!
If everyone were to participate by simply purchasing store cards for their weekly
grocery budget—the church would benefit greatly with NO additional cost to you.
Not to mention other regular purchases—gas, drug stores, restaurants, fast food, etc.
Isn’t it easy and convenient? Encourage friends to try it – we need a boost
in sales.
Direct questions to: Irene Fitzgerald 860-649-4239

GIVE Gift Cards and/or USE Gift Cards for routine purchases!
100% Participation in SCRIPS is the goal!

Clothing & Shoe Donations
Remember that you can donate them in the Planet
Aid Collection Bin located at the front end of the
church driveway.
Planet Aid is a nonprofit organization that collects
donated clothing and shoes to protect the environment and support sustainable development in impoverished communities around the world.
Planet Aid protects the environment and preserves our natural
habitat by reducing the volume
of textiles entering the solid
waste stream, thereby saving on
landfill space and reducing the
emission of greenhouse gases.

SUNDAY FELLOWSHIP

Individuals and/or groups are invited to please volunteer to provide fellowship refreshments after
service on Sunday mornings.
Additional volunteers are needed!
Thank you to the new volunteers who have stepped
up to help with thus ministry?
We welcome and encourage
more members to join this ministry. Sign-up in the Memorial
Room.
Thank you for your consideration!

ADULT BIBLE STUDY GROUP
Sundays—6:30 pm
An ongoing Adult Bible Study group meets on
Sunday evenings at 6:30 pm.
The group is currently reading and
discussing EXODUS.
The group invites and encourages new
members to join them at anytime!
Questions may be
directed to
Pastor Laurel.
Pastor Laurel—860-432-7996
The winter months create an increased need at the shelter with
the high cost of heating for families.
Please keep this in mind when making your
donation purchases,
Thanks to all who have been
faithfully donating!

MACC FOOD PANTRY—current shopping list:

Cereal * Canned meats (tuna, chicken, ham & beef stew)
Peanut butter & Jelly * Pasta & sauce * Baked Beans
Stews * Soups * Rice * Crackers
Condiments (mustard, ketchup, mayo, salad dressing etc.)
Toilet tissue * Paper towel * Diapers *
Laundry detergent * Feminine products * Toothpaste
Tooth brushes * Soap * Dish soap

*We always need paper and plastic grocery bags, clean
plastic bottles with tight fitting lids, freezer bags and
egg cartons.
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SUNDAY SERVICE SCHEDULE
One Worship Service at 10:00 am
How to contact the Pastor
Rev. Laurel Scott may be reached in the
following ways:
By email: joyinamysoul@gmail.com
(new email address)
By phone at the church office:
860-649-3696
If Pastor Laurel is not in or unavailable when you
call, please leave a message in her voicemail
mailbox by pressing the number 2.
In case of emergency: 860-432-7996.
You may also leave a message on the church
voicemail.
Pastor Laurel will check her messages
several times daily.

SUNDAYS
9:30
Choir Warm Up
10:00 am
WORSHIP
with Children and
Youth Sunday School

11:15 Fellowship
6:30pm
Adult Bible Study

Choir Rehearsals * Wednesdays - up to and including June 12th
PrISM at 6:15 pm * Chancel at 7:00 pm
New members are ALWAYS encouraged to participate.
Soprano and Bass voices are a particular need!
All ability ranges are welcomed, whether singers or instrumentalists.
Please consider this ministry and speak with Chris Collins. Thank you!

TIDINGS is published Bi-Monthly as follows:
July/August – Deadline is Friday, June 14
September/October – Deadline is Thursday, August 15
November/December – Deadline is Tuesday, October 15

Next Issue of TIDINGS:
July/August
All articles are due on

Friday, June 14
DEADLINE

CHURCH LEADERSHIP RETREAT
Leadership is invited to participate in a day long retreat focusing on the transition of pastoral leadership happening on July 1. Format for the retreat will be centered around the book, "Five Practices of Fruitful Congregations"
by Bishop Robert Schnase. The discussion will be divided into 5 segments and we are looking for 2 volunteers
to lead each segment.

Radical Hospitality * Passionate Worship
Intentional Faith Development Risk-Taking Mission and Service * Extravagant Generosity

These 5 practices are:

This is an important time for leadership to come together and prepare for the transition to a part time pastoral
appointment. Given the limitations of time for the new pastor, we will need to step up and create a more active
lay leadership focused on using our many gifts to create a loving, welcoming and God-centered environment at
NUMC.

I invite all to prayerfully consider participating in this important conversation!
When: Saturday, June 8 from 9 AM to 3 PM
Where: NUMC
Contact: Karen Arendt, Associate Lay Leader
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1

2

3

4

9

10

11

17

18

Choir Rehearsal
PrISM 6:15
Chancel 7:00

5

6

6th Sunday
after Easter
10:00 Worship

1 pm
Knitting Ministry

7

8

1 pm

Communion
Breakfast
7:30 Meditation

Choir Rehearsal
PrISM 6:15
Chancel 7:00

14

15

11:15 Fellowship
6:30 pm
Adult Bible
Study

12

13

16

7th Sunday
after Easter
10:00 Worship
w/Sunday School
11:15 Fellowship

9 am—3 pm

7 pm
Ad Council

6:30 pm
Adult Bible
Study

19

Change the
World

7:00 pm
Transitions

Car Wash
Bake Sale

Choir Rehearsal
PrISM 6:15
Chancel 7:00
7:30 Meditation

20

21

22

23

24

PENTECOST
10:00 Worship
w/Sunday School
11:15 Fellowship
6:30 pm
Adult Bible
Study

26

27

28

29

1st Sunday
after Pentecost
10:00 Worship
w/Sunday School
11:15 Fellowship
6:30 pm
Adult Bible
Study

12 noon—5 pm
COMMUNITY
WELLNESS
DAY

Choir Rehearsal
PrISM 6:15
1 pm
Chancel 7:00

12:30 pm
Knitting
Luncheon
“Angelino’s”

Choir Rehearsal
PrISM 6:15
Chancel 7:00

30

25

31
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5

6

7

1

2nd Sunday
after Pentecost
10:00 Worship
w/Sunday School
11:15 Fellowship
6:30 pm
Adult Bible
Study

9

10

11

12

3rd Sunday
after Pentecost

7:00 pm
Transitions

11:15 Fellowship
6:30 pm
Adult Bible
Study

4th Sunday
after Pentecost
10:00 Worship
w/Sunday School

17

18

7:30 Meditation

24

25

10:15 Fellowship

9:00 Worship
w/Sunday School
10:15 Fellowship
6:30 pm
Adult Bible
Study

19

20

21

22

27

28

29

Choir Rehearsal
PrISM 6:15
Chancel 7:00
26

1 pm

9:00 Worship
Youth Service

6th Sunday
after Pentecost

TIDINGS
DEADLINE
For July/August
Issue

7 pm
Ad Council

5th Sunday
after Pentecost

30

15

6 pm Finance

6:30 pm
Adult Bible
Study

6:30 pm
Adult Bible
Study

Choir Rehearsal
PrISM 6:15
Chancel 7:00

14

7:30 Meditation

11:15 Fellowship

23

13
1 pm

10:00 Worship
w/Sunday School

16

8

Choir Rehearsal
PrISM 6:15
Chancel 7:00

7:30 Meditation
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North United Methodist Church
300 Parker Street
Manchester, CT 06042
Address Service Requested

Newsletter Staff
Laurel E. Scott
Executive Editor
Irene Fitzgerald
Managing Editor, Circulation

CHOIR WARM UP
9:30 am
NURSERY—upon request
9:45 am—11:15 am
WORSHIP
10:00 am Worship,
Youth and Children’s Sunday
School

North United Methodist
300 Parker Street
Manchester, CT 06042
The Rev. Laurel E. Scott, Pastor
Worship the Lord in the splendor
of his holiness!

FELLOWSHIP
11:15 am
ADULT EDUCATION
6:30 pm - 8:00 pm
SUNDAY SCHOOL
Children attend the beginning of
the service at 10 am and then
proceed to class following the
Children’s Time. Classes dismiss
at 11:15 am.

1 Corinthians 16:29

June 23-Sept 1 * 9:00 am
Summer Worship Schedule

COMMUNION
SUNDAYS

For over 200 years, North
UMC has proclaimed the
good news of Jesus Christ
to the people of Manchester CT. We invite you to
join us for worship on
Sunday mornings.

The first Sunday of each month
is Communion Sunday, at which
time the children will begin in
Sunday School classes and then
attend church with their families A warm welcome
in corporate worship at the time
you!
for communion and will remain
until the conclusion of service.
Phone: 860-649-3696

awaits

E-mail: northchurch@net.net
Web-Site: http://
numc.axelhouse.com
New England Conference WebSite: http://www.neumc.org

